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Principal’s Report 

Newsletter Articles 

Student progress 
 
We are at the conclusion of our reporting cycle for Semester 1. All parents will have received student 
reports through Sentral, and either have met with class teacher or will do so by the end of this week. 
Please make the most of this opportunity to discuss your child’s achievements so far this year. 
 
Library 
 
Remodelling of our library is a joint school/P&C project. After many months of planning, measuring, 
ordering etc our first delivery of furniture has occurred. Enjoy the before and progress photos of the work 
so far. Mrs Flanagan, Mrs Adams, Mrs Selva-Kumar and Mr Eddie have all been very busy! A big thank 
you to P&C and the school community for supporting this project. Funds raised at last year’s colour run 
have contributed to the purchase of the new furniture. 
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School improvement plan 
 
Please take the time to read our progress to date regarding school improvement. We are 18 months into 
our current school plan, and are making great traction towards achieving our targets. 
 
Strategic Direction 1: Student growth and attainment 
 
Summary of progress 
The school engaged in professional learning to build the capacity of leaders and teachers in the areas of 
reading and numeracy with a strong focus on impact on student growth and attainment as measured by 
the triangulation of both internal and external data. Inquiry teams initiated investigations into evidence 
based practices and shared this research widely with teaching teams. The K-2 reading inquiry team 
focused efforts on the introduction of the NSW Department of Education professional learning packages 
for phonics, phonemic awareness and phonological awareness. Staff engaged with this professional 
learning in depth and as a result, created a systematic implementation plan to provide consistency across 
K-2 classes.  
 
The 3-6 reading inquiry team focused efforts on the fluency component of the 'big six' strategies to 
support reading comprehension. The teaching team deepened their understanding of fluency, its role in 
reading comprehension and strategies for explicit instruction. The WARP assessment was introduced as 
a tool along with the development of an observation rubric in order to track and monitor student growth 
and development in fluency. The reading inquiry teams continue to review and revise implementation 
plans and move towards investigations into the vocabulary component of the 'big six' strategy to further 
support reading comprehension development.  
 
A school wide assessment map was developed to ensure a consistent approach to internal assessment 
data was implemented across K-6 in order to track and monitor student achievement and growth over 
time. A focus on Visible Learning commenced with a review of the use and understanding of learning 
intentions and success criteria. Baseline data was collected through the implementation of student focus 
groups from Years 2 - 6. Students were asked a series of direct questions to facilitate discussion around 
the use of learning intentions and success criteria and their impact on student learning. This data 
continues to inform our planning. 
 
Strategic Direction 2: Wellbeing 
 
Summary of progress 
The school learning and support team identifies students for targeted support. Positive behaviour 
programs have been implemented. A program of implementing 'Zones of Regulation' as the tool for self 
regulation is in progress and will continue. All staff are trained in Trauma Informed Practice. Intentional 
check ins occur for all students, more regularly for targeted students. Choice Theory implementation has 
been partially delayed with teachers unable to attend training in 2021. However the Get Happier Project 
is being implemented with students and is providing consistency in approach to student self responsibility 
in learning and behaviour. Update of Behaviour and Discipline policy has been delayed and will be a 
focus next semester, in line with the Semester 2 implementation of the Student Behaviour Strategy. 
 
Strategic Direction 3: Collaborative high impact professional learning 

 

Summary of progress 

The school established K-2 and 3-6 Reading Inquiry Teams in order to facilitate high impact professional 
learning. Teams engaged with evidence based research and developed clear systems to integrate into 
classroom practice. Through the reading projects, a learning culture has been established where new 
learning is applied to teaching practice. Professional learning on using data to inform practice occurred 
during team data talks where teachers engaged in collaboratively developing skills to analyse data to 
effectively inform teaching and learning programs. Data talks were conducted twice per term and 
provided collegial discussion and in depth analysis of class, cohort and school data. This regular analysis 
of student progress enabled teaching and learning programs to be dynamic, based on student individual 
and cohort needs and trends.  

Principal’s Report 
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Principal 
Ms Lyn Welsh 

Principal’s Report 

Term 3 Events 
 
Beaumont Hills PS turns 21 this year. Our 20th birthday celebrations were put on hold due to COVID. We 
will celebrate a 21st on Sunday 11 September. At this stage it is likely to be held between 11am and 2pm 
so save the date! More information to follow. 
 
Education Week is Week 3, 1-5 August, with open day being Thursday 4 August. We will combine Open 
Day with a Book Character Parade to celebrate Book Week at the same time. Open Day will see 
Sculptures at BHPS return. It has been four years since BHPS students and teachers created sculptures 
and showcased these in our school grounds. For many of our students, parents and teachers this will be 
a brand new event. We are very excited to bring it back and hopefully will now be able to repeat in a bi-
annual cycle. 
 
Semester Break 
 
I wish parents and students a restful break from school over the next two weeks. Students return on 
Tuesday 19 July. 
 
NSW PSSA Championship  
 
On Monday  Zoe and Violet competed at Nepean Rugby park against a trial squad of 35 girls. They did 
skills training for 2 hours and then played 4 games each against some very talented opposition. Zoe and 
Violet both made the possible and probable squads where they had to stay for another 2 games and then 
a team of 12 girls was selected for the Sydney West side. 
 
Zoe and Violet were both lucky enough to be selected in this side and will now compete at the NSW 
PSSA championship in September.  
 
Congratulations to Zoe and Violet. We are very proud of you and grateful that you represent Beaumont 
Hills Public School with outstanding skill and sportsmanship. 
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Diary Dates 

Thursday 30 June 2022 Parent Teacher Interviews 

Friday 1 July 2022 
PSSA Round 7 

Last Day of Term 2 (Students return Tuesday 19 July 2022) 

Monday 18 July 2022 Staff development day (NO STUDENTS TODAY) 

Tuesday 19 July 2022 Students return Term 3 2022 

Friday 21 July 2022 School Tour 10.00am - 10.30am 

Friday 22 July 2022 Summer PSSA Trials 

Thursday 28 July 2022 OC Test (Year 4 Students 2022) 

Friday 29 July 2022 
Kindy 100th Day of School 

PSSA Round 8 

Monday 1 August 2022  Education Week 

Tuesday 2 August 2022 Education Week 

Wednesday 3 August 2022 Education Week 

Thursday 4 August 2022 Education Week (Open Day and Book Character Parade) 

Friday 5 August 2022 
Education Week  

PSSA Round 9 

Monday 8 August 2022 Athletics Carnivals Year 3-6 & Year 2 turning 8 2022 

BHPS Award Structure  

  4 BLUE Awards    =  1 GREEN Award 

  3 GREEN Awards    =  1 BRONZE Award 

  3 BRONZE Awards   =  1 SILVER Award 

  2 SILVER Awards    =  1 GOLD Award 

  1 SILVER + 1 GOLD Award =  1 PLATINUM Award 
 

* Please note if your child brings home an award that has been DATE or ENTERED stamped on the back 

this means they have already traded to receive there next award. 
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PSSA News 

It is hard to believe it is the end of Term 2 already.  As our July meeting would fall in the middle of the 
Winter holidays, our next meeting will be in August.  It will be a very busy meeting as we have plans for 
lots of exciting events in Term 3 and early Term 4, including Father's Day and our first School Disco in 3 
years!  We'd love more parents and carers to be involved in the organisation of these events and would 
value your ideas and input at this planning stage as well as volunteering on the day.  We will definitely be 
asking for help with these and other events coming up, so please consider offering your time to help 
make these fun, school community events successful.  We can't do it without you!! 
 
Our next meeting will be at 7pm on Monday 8 August in the staff room.  If you have any General Business 
that you would like us to include on the agenda, please email it to pandc.bhps@gmail.com before Friday 
5 August.  If you are unable to attend meetings, do consider becoming a P&C member - only $2 per year 
- as this will enable you to receive the minutes of the meeting, helping you stay in the loop.  Just fill in the 
online form to join.  https://forms.gle/q23uojBno3hMKBeS7 

P&C  NEWS 

mailto:pandc.bhps@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScfPw-vG2ybn9NQG09BGZ284cHsKYAV7oSR-vvOyfcEF28gjw/viewform
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Dear BHPS family,  
 
Last week of TERM 2 !!!!!! 
 
CANTEEN VOLUNTEERS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Great News!!!! We are NOW allowed to have volunteers in the canteen. 
 

Starting from next term, if you have a spare 1-2 hours a day feel free to contact office or canteen about 
being as a canteen volunteer. We, especially your kids, love to see you around in the school. All 
volunteers need to be physically well and healthy and no pre-schoolers are allowed.  
 
You are required to complete the following three steps: 
 
1. A Working with Children Check - Declaration for Volunteers and Non-Child-Related Contractors, 

(Click link below for the form.) 
 

https://beaumonthps.schoolzineplus.com/_file/szschool/newsletter/70941/attachment/
Declaration%20for%20Volunteers%20and%20Non-Child-Related%20Contactors.pdf 

 
2. One government-issued photo identity document with full name, date of birth and current 

residential address. 
 
3. A Proof of double-dose Covid-19 Vaccination 
 
Contact School Canteen for more information. 
 
SUPPLY LIMITATION 
 
Due to limited supply of lettuce and vegetables, we now need to close 
salad orders from flexischool until further notice. All burgers and salad 
sandwiches are still available from the menu. We appreciate your support 
and understanding. 
 
We continue to practice good hygiene in the canteen and provide healthy 
snacks and meals. If there are any questions or feedback, feel free to let 
us know.  
 
Have a Wonderful Winter Holiday!!!! 
 
 
 
 

Best Regards 
Yukiko & Judy 
Canteen Bites BHPS 

Canteen News 

https://beaumonthps.schoolzineplus.com/_file/szschool/newsletter/70941/attachment/Declaration%20for%20Volunteers%20and%20Non-Child-Related%20Contactors.pdf
https://beaumonthps.schoolzineplus.com/_file/szschool/newsletter/70941/attachment/Declaration%20for%20Volunteers%20and%20Non-Child-Related%20Contactors.pdf
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Canteen News 
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Sponsors and Community 

 

motive8sports 

motive8sports 
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